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Granny Square Oversized Sweater 

     

 
Size: M-L 

Materials:  
 Size  G & I hooks 

 Tapestry Needle 

 Red Heart Super Saver  Charcoal 

 Red Heart with Love Navy 

 Lion Brand Wool Ease Fisherman 

 Stitch Markers 
 
Abbreviations: 
Magic Circle 
ST= Stitch 

Sl St = Sip Stitch 

SC= Single Crochet 

HDC = Half Double Crochet 

DC = Double Crochet 

FPDC = Front Post Double Crochet 

BPDC = Back Post Double Crochet 

 

Special Stitch – Granny Square – I will also have a video on my YouTube Channel on this stitch 

Please use this link to get you started on the Granny Square.  

https://haakmaarraak.nl/how-to-crochet-a-granny-square/ 
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Main part of Sweater: G Hook 

I used the above Granny Square stitch to make the main part of the sweater. 

I would do 3 rounds of each color 

I made 33 rounds. You can do more or less depending on the size 

After you have made the main part in the size you want you then put 2 corners together to form the armholes.  

I used stitch markers to hold the corners together while I used the Fisherman color and my I hook to SC around the large 

opening of the sweater.  

I made 3 Rounds of HDC in the Fisherman color 

Changed color to Navy 

Made 3 Rounds of DC 

Changed color to Charcoal 

Made 4 Rounds of DC 

Tie off and weave in ends. 

 

Sleeves: Using I Hook 

Attach the yarn at the point of where the corners were were put together and SC around armhole opening 

Now you will flip your sweater inside out because you will slip stitch the armhole closed and leaving a small opening. You 

want the seam to be on the inside of your sweater. 

You are going to slip stich until you have 40 sts left for your sleeve ( you can leave a smaller or larger opening) 

Once you made your opening, you then Sc around the sleeve opening. 

I then made 3 rounds of Hdc’s 

I then made 4 rounds of Dc’s 

Then I made 4 round of FPDC & BPDC 

Tie off and weave in ends 

 

You can add a toggle button which I might do but for now I just wrap myself in it 

 

I have gotten a lot of compliments on this so I’m super stoked to share it so you can make it for yourself or a  friend 

 

My older daughter has requested one as well, so I hope to have a child size pattern coming soon 

 

All Done! 

I hope you enjoy it. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask. 

KittysKreationsBoutique@Gmail.com 

Instagram: KittysKreationsBoutique (Follow me for latest items up for sale & discount codes for my Etsy shop) 

Etsy: KittysKreationsB 

Facebook: Kitty's Kreations Boutique (Like my page for all the latest items up for sale and videos being posted) 

Youtube: Kitty’s kreations Boutique (Subscribe for fun videos from cooking to crochet) 

 

 

Thank you again 

Kat 
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